REEL CANADA Content Advisory Chart
PAUL À QUÉBEC
Based on Michel Rabagliati’s famous comic book by
the same name, Paul à Québec explores the
celebration of family relationships and what happens
when a much loved patriarch along with his devoted
children must face the inevitable final step in life.
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VIOLENCE
Roland has a flashback where he
remembers his violent father.

✔

Fighting
ALCOHOL/DRUGS
Alcohol
Consumption

✔
✔

Tobacco Use
Marijuana Use

✔

The family drink beers while
playing cards together.
The adults are often seen
smoking cigarettes.
Lucie, Suzanne and Monique
smoke a joint outside of the
palliative care centre.

SEX AND NUDITY
Roland remembers a sexual
assault his father committed
against his mother.

✔

Sexual References
LANGUAGE

✔

Coarse language
Offensive or
Derogatory
Language

Roland expresses himself using
the occasional swear word
Monique tells her sisters “je shie
des boules de pool.”
Roland’s father describes music
“de tapettes” / Roland calls
nurse “une grosse.”

✔

Mild language

✔

I have read the Content Advisory and feel comfortable screening Paul À Québec for my students
leading up to National Canadian Film Day - Wednesday, April 19th, 2016.
_____________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Signature

School name

_____________________________________

__________________________

Name – please print

Job title

__________________________
Date

Please sign the Content Advisory and fax it back to Katie at 647-557-2111 or send a scanned/photographed copy
to production@reelcanada.ca. If you are holding a larger screening with multiple classes, please consider having
your principal sign the Content Advisory instead. Please return it by January 31st

